
As an ironworker, your body is the asset that enables you to use your skills to build your
community and provide for your family. And if you want to have professional endurance then
you, too, are going to have to think like a career athlete!

Low back pain is one of the most common symptoms
 for ironworkers and it can be prevented by
 managing your health like a career athlete.

Low Back Pain
Some people love him; some people hate him, 

but almost everyone respects him. 

Quarterback Tom Brady (age 43) continues playing football when

other players are retiring. Brady is serious about managing his health

because he knows that his body is his primary professional asset!

Here are some mindsets used by career athletes that can help ironworkers stay in the game by
preventing low back pain:

Prime your body to perform

Athletes prime their bodies for top performance before the game begins.

Preventing back pain is, in part, determined by how well you prime your body to work without

back strain and injury as you go about your job.     

A short pre-work warm-up that gently stretches muscles increases flexibility

 and mobility of muscles that support your spine and reduces risk of injury.

Resource:  Click here to see construction workers on the Milwaukee Bucks arena project share

the benefits of a pre-work warm-up.  

Plan the next play

Exceptional athletes have a plan before the play begins. They plan, and even visualize, their next

move on the field.

Preventing back pain requires that you make a plan before you lift the next heavy load that may

put your low back at risk. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B15aSPGvHS8


How heavy is this load and is it well within my physical capabilities?

How can I rearrange this load so I can securely hold it as close to my body as possible?    

Where is this load going and how will I put it down safely?

What’s in my path as I carry this load? A person or object to work around? A change in

elevation? A change in my walking surface?

Here are a few questions to ask yourself before you lift that heavy load:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Make a plan before you lift!

Practice proper technique

Successful athletes respect body design and mechanics. They learn and practice techniques

designed to maximize performance and minimize risk of injury.

Practicing proper lifting techniques maximizes lifting power and offers protection from back

strain and injury.    

To lift a heavy object properly, remember that:

Proper technique = Power + Protection

Power = leg muscles pushing up from a squatted position

Protection = good posture with an upright spine

Resource: Click here for the Lifting & Back Safety Fact Sheet  

Partner with teammates

Professional athletes work with their team and depend on them for support to stay safe and

have game success. 

Assistance from other members in the gang and mechanical supports is important for

ironworkers too.

When a brother helps a brother, everyone wins.

Before tackling a heavy lift, ask, ”What kind of support do I need to lift this load safely?”

Pay attention to pain

Athletes listen to their bodies because ignoring or masking body pain to continue playing almost

always backfires.

For an ironworker, it’s tempting to power through low back pain because of a strong work ethic

and desire to provide for the family. Dismissing pain results in a prolonged injury and masking

pain with medication can lead to drug dependence.  

Facing reality is an important trait for ironworkers

 who want to last in this profession.

https://ehs.usc.edu/files/ehs-fact-sheet-lifting-back-safety.pdf


Pay attention to your body and ask yourself, “Is my current way of dealing with pain really

healing the source of my pain?” If you can’t honestly answer “yes”, then it’s time to seek medical

care.

Resource: Click here to find a health care provider for back pain management.

Iron Workers 395 Wellness Wisdom:
 

Both athletes and ironworkers need to manage their health

to protect their #1 professional asset - their body. 

To protect your back and stay in the game as an ironworker, 

manage your health like a career athlete!

 

Sources:

https://www.businessinsider.com/tom-brady-says-diet-lifestyle-saved-his-career-2017-2 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15788381/

Iron Workers 395 Information:
 

Your health plan covers 100% of your preventive care services,

 including your annual physical!

 

Click here to find a physician for your annual physical.

 

Athletes are proactive about managing their health.

Ironworkers should be too!
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